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- Monitor your hard disk capacity and space usage - A detailed widget that shows on your desktop the total available
space on your hard drive - Widget size adjustable - Draw the widget on any desktop position with the mouse, the
position is remembered after a refresh - A refresh operation applies the widget and computes all data - A sound alert
indicates when a disk block is accessed - Graphical read and write speed - Detailed information on file activities Up to five drives to be monitored simultaneously - With a click on the mouse, even a single mouse click is
recognized - Each drive can be customized individually - Displays the total available space and free space - Color
customizable - Intelligent sizing of the frame - Thumbnail view - Graphical symbols - Easy to understand - Helpful
tips - Settings for sound alerts - Settings for the refresh rate - Settings for the widget size - Settings for the save
history - Settings for the history scale - Settings for the colors A full featured hard disk monitor which has the same
look and feel of the Windows Disk Management utility - with which you can show the current health of your hard
disks, partitions and any other USB/local device connected to your computer. Main features: - Shows the
used/available space of any hard disk or partition - Shows the disk/partition status - Shows all hardware connected to
the computer - Shows information about the system memory - Runs in the tray area - Has a Search option for
finding a device by its name - Open the device and launch the Windows Disk Management utility - Show the
percentage of free space available on the disk/partition - Support themes - Displays the current status of any device
connected to the system (blue if it is available; yellow if it is not available) - Displays the total size of your drives,
partitions and any connected USB/local device - Configure the name and color of the device icons - Configure the
name and color of the number of free bytes - Show the read and write speed - Display or disable sound alerts for
errors/progress (option to disable sound is on by default) - Configure the refresh rate - Configure the size of the
frame - Themes available: Default (Windows 7), Light Blue (BlackOut), Light Green (Bubble) and Light Yellow
(Crackle) For Windows 10 and Windows 8 users, you can
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Download Drives Meter today for free. It will improve your computer speed and productivity. Windows 7, Vista,
XP, 2000, FreeNAS, Dell, Netgear, EMC, Compaq, VMware, MBOX, DCM, NAS, Zpool. Mydlink Media Remote
PC Free is a program for Mac that enables its users to control their PCs through a remote network and Wi-Fi
connection, allowing them to watch, listen, record, play and share a set of media files from anywhere in the world.
The program allows its users to search for, play and control all connected devices, using the intuitive and very easyto-use interface. It works by detecting MAC addresses, named, IP addresses and DNS server addresses of all
network devices, including PC, TV and media player. It then automatically creates Mydlink Media Remote PC
account for each device to allow users to control them, either from a computer or from a smartphone via the built-in
web interface. Moreover, the device can be controlled remotely by authorized devices via the built-in Web interface,
but can also be controlled locally by a user by typing a MAC or IP address, by using the IP address entered in the WiFi settings of the device or by scanning it by name. Besides the basic remote control functions that are found in its
competitors, Mydlink Media Remote PC also provides its users with many interesting advanced features such as
connecting two or more Macs to control them as a group, integrating online services for media and file sharing,
uploading and downloading media content from the internet, transfer videos and files to USB devices, locating the
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device, or finding wireless and wired networks nearby. Furthermore, the program allows its users to play audio and
video files, manage podcasts, radio and other media types or convert audio and video files. Furthermore, the
program offers some exclusive features such as support for automatic transferring of recorded files between any
MAC devices connected to a single Mydlink Media Remote PC, file previews, location detection, notifications, antivirus scanning, sleep and wake-up features, and other. In addition, the program is able to create cloud accounts from
devices, thanks to the built-in cloud server, which is automatically started when the program is launched for the first
time on Mac. Finally, Mydlink Media Remote PC is lightweight and easy to use, which makes it an ideal program
for avid users who want to remotely control their devices from anywhere in the world. Myd 6a5afdab4c
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* Track hard drive usage in real-time. * Displays the total, used and free space on your hard drive along with other
useful data. * Select and change various settings, including refresh rate and sound alerts. * Configure the widget in
almost any way you want to, using the available options. * Displays your hard drive usage in a light, yet attractive,
widget. * Works well, causes no system hang, crash or pop-up errors. * Good response time to commands, shows
useful data and up-to-date in real-time. * Uses a minimal quantity of CPU and RAM, so that it is an ideal addition to
your toolbar. * Works on systems that lack the classic system notification area or do not have any advanced settings
available. * Provides assistance for users of Windows XP and later. Drives Meter Screenshots: WinXperts: True
Anti-malware Program WinXperts: True Anti-malware Program Description Your Windows PC may be infected by
a virus, spyware, or other malicious software. Sometimes a few individual programs, when misused, can wreak
havoc on your system. WinXperts is an automated tool that scans your computer and monitors it for signs of
infection. Please note that this tool is intended to show you if you have a problem. It will not replace the regular use
of your anti-virus software. Like a good doctor, you should continue to take care of your PC. * Automatically scans
your system, even if it is not accessible or turned off. * Displays various infection-related details. * Displays
diagnostic information if something goes wrong. * Adopts the latest technologies in scanning your computer. *
Displays scan results quickly and easily. * Displays installation procedures clearly. * Can start the program
automatically. WinXperts: True Anti-malware Program Screenshots: iLock for Windows 10 iLock for Windows 10
Description iLock for Windows 10 is a window locker that lets you lock the screen and keep your privacy, by
ensuring that no one but you can see what you're doing on your computer. This is the perfect solution for people
who are concerned about security on their computers. * FREE * Simple and fast to use. * You can use it on any
machine. * Saves a lot of screen resolution. * Reserves your privacy
What's New In?

Drives Meter is a light-weight, simple, yet invaluable monitoring tool. It shows on your desktop the used and free
space on the hard drive, as well as other information. It's small frame can be moved to any position on the screen,
with the help of the mouse cursor. The GUI is based on a small frame, with which is composed a total, used and free
space on the hard drive, reading and writing speed evolution. Besides the total, used and free space, the application
shows a graphical representation of the reading and writing speed evolution. You can easily see the usage patterns
with the help of read/write speed graph.You can also see how much time your computer has been inactive, how
much time you have used its resources and what's your hard drive capacity. You can choose your preferred view
mode: - Drive view, it shows free and used space on each local drive on the HDD. Also you can see the local drive
volume. - File view, it shows the local file tree tree. - Process view, it shows available and used memory on each
running process on your system. Also you can see the memory usage of each process. You can see available memory
in total, available memory in the used and free memory types, free memory shared and total used. - You can select
your current process on the list with '*'. You can also specify a process or a folder to monitor. You can specify the
display time duration: each file, process or folder, you can see the information for short period of time. And each
file and process, you can specify the time period for which it's going to be displayed. You can also set the process
view to show the list of the processes sorted by their priority: High, Middle, Low, Very Low, Hidden. Drives Meter
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also shows the CPU usage on the system. You can switch the graphs area with the mouse cursor. You can choose
from two different color schemes: black/white, and white/black. Also you can change the color of the frame, the
background, the title, the alarm icon, the alert icons, the items history, list color, label color and the mouse cursor.
All the settings are stored on the config file. Also you can make some language specific settings to fit your personal
needs. In addition to this you can choose you want to see the usage of local drives, the usage of RAM, the CPU
usage and the usage of the system. There is possibility to
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System Requirements For Drives Meter:

Windows Mac Linux Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit) Processor: Intel Core i3 2.3 GHz or faster
Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: 2GB of Video RAM DirectX: Version 9.0c Network: Broadband Internet
connection Hard Drive: 10 GB available space Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5 2.4 GHz
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